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r ROYALJ
BAKING
POWDEft JSsfaf fyfare

0 O The finest most tasteful and
I wholesome biscuit cake and pas-

try
¬

arc made with Royal Bak¬

I

A1i
ing Powder and not otherwise

i
0 Royal is the only Baking Powder

made from

Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
I t

II

l STATEMENT

SENTTO ALL-

POINTS
I

SEE f I

Los Angeles Desires Con=

snmptives to Refrain

From Coming There

W 1

Los Angeles March lGAt a meet-

ing

¬

oJ 50 persons at tho chamber ot
commerce today representing all ot
tho prominent charitable associations-

and institutions of tho city and coun ¬

ty a resolution was adopted asking-

all charitable associations of tho
UnltodHStatesto refrain from sending

a

If
what

r r-

4

IF YOU
That there was a Laundry where your
Collars and Shirts would al-

waysi be carefully and laun
dered

YOU BE

Just such work bo found nt our
plant as wo havo recently installed
a machine to do away with the
edges on collar band and collars

STEAM LAw iiDRY CO
Both Phones 174

QUALITY COUNTS
ONLY IN CITY

WATER SOFTENER

any more consumptives to Los An ¬

geles and reciting that Jf they were
continued to be sent that necessity I

would compel the local associations
to return them at once to the place
from which they started The rcccV
ery of such persons especially those-
In

r

the latter stages was as easily ac-

complished
¬

iu other sections of the
I country where likely they would be at

homo and among relatives as In this
section the resolution recited lie
sides the burden had become too great
for the local association to bear fur-

ther
¬

The meeting voted today to request
tho Associated Press to carry this
statement to all parts of tho country

Family of Sixty Millions
The most conspicuous trait which

has been revealed In the character of
the oystor is Its abhorrence of race
suicide An extremely fat and vigor-
ous

¬

oyster has been known to pro-
duce as many as eggs while

is a fall average Suppose
there were but a single pair of oysters

I at the beginning how many would
there be in the fifth generation tr-

I

every egg developed If you can got
the correct answer It will be just ex-

actly
¬

66000000000000000000000000
OOOOOOOOOC SseIls Jour

I nal

DR PRICES
WHEAT FLAKE

FOOD14s
Contains a larger amount of nourishing substances
than any other breakfast food Will prove sub-
stitute for meat

VN tN

SUITss LEI
Should interest you

you arc interested in suits at all
I Notice we offer

1800 Suits q4o0
2500 Suits i6 ° I
35and 4000 Slliit 250

I
I

Spring Jackds
600 Jackets 455 1322 Jackets 82
90o Jackets 600750 Jackets X790

Last Thomas
r MA

K1TEW

Cuffs
perfectly

WOULDNT
INTERESTED

can

saw

OGD3N

LAUNDRY HAVING-
A

60000000
16000000

Saturday

Snively liendry

Electric Supp lies
I Estimates Furnished

All work guaranteed We sol-
icit your patronage

Phone 731 Bell
2450 Wash Ave

Danderine Korks Condors produces
hair Just as surely as rainlOll r8hMV raises crops It produces n thickluxurIant hair when all other romedies fall Wo Ruarantoo Dimlerlno All drugRlsU sell Ituic coo and si per bottle Toprove Its worth send this a lwlth lOe In etsmpsor el Ivor and we wjll mall you a lan o freesample KSOWLTON DAXDEIUNE Ca-

Chlcajio Ill

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESuLrS
I

WANT ADS BRING BIG RESULTS
1

WANT ADS BRING BIG IlUSl LTb

tIo E T UALsl

FAVORSy-

ea

lOCKS

It Represents Saving-

of Time and Money Over-

Sea Level Plan

Washington March 16A lock
canal at Panama according to the pres ¬

ent plan is plainly the most desirable-
Not only this but It represents a great
saving of time and money over the
bculovcl plan-

LieutenantColonel George M Goeth
als chairman and chief engineer or
the Isthmian canal commission thus
defends the lock plan of constructing
the canal In a special report to Ute I

commission made public today He
ridicules the predictions of disaster
made by government olllclals and
others and challenges them to produce
arguments to back up their claims

Last Novembers slip in the Gatun
dam Col Goethals declares unimpor ¬

tant
This slip says he probably

would have passed unnoticed but for
the fact that at the time aflood In
tho Chagres river had attained such
proportions as to cover a portion of
tho Panama railroad tracks just south
of Gatun A newspaper correspondent
saw his opportunity for a sensational
story and attributed the flood to tho
dropping of the Gntun dam in the sub ¬

terranean lake under the dam and
locks which another fakir had pre

discovered and the news of
the destruction of the dam was cabled-
to the states-

According to the report the Gatun
r dam satisfactorily solves the problem-

of the control of the Chagres and
there should be no doubt In the mind
of any one who Impartially examines
the data It says that the solution Is
not feasible but absolutely safe

Reverting to tho sea level canal
Col GoQthals says

To be sure the partisans of the
sea level type are now proposing to
eliminate both the Gamba dam and the
tidal lock by making the channel so
wide as to reduco the currents that
result from the discharge of the Chag
ics and the differences in tides but
fall to explain how they propose to
control or divert the Chagres the bed
of which will be fifty feet above the
water surface of the canal at the junc-

ture
¬

Neither they nor any onp else
can offer any figures as to time and
cost for the construction of such a
canal as they now advocate

Regarding the estimated cost of a
lock and sea level canal Col Goethals
saysThe estimated cost by the present
commission for completing the adopted
project excluding the items lot out
by the board of consulting engineers-
is placed at 207766000 If to this
be added the estimated cost of sanita-
tion

¬

and civil government until the
completion of the work and the 50
000000 purchase price the total cost
to the United States of the lock type-
of canal will amount to 375201000
In the preparation of these estimates
there are no unknown facts

The estimated cost of tho sea love
canal for construction alone sums up
to 477001000 and If to this be added
tho cost of sanitation and civil gov-

ernment
¬

up to the time of the comple-
tion

¬

of the canal which will bo at leas
six years later than the lock canal
and the purchase price tho total cost-
to the United States will aggregate
563000000
Concerning the probable effect of

earthquake on the canal the report i

states that tho last earthquake of any
importance in Panama occurred In the
seventeenth century and that existing
ruins In Panama demonstrate clearly
that no shock of any violence could
have occurred during the eighteenth
or nlntoenth centuries-

Col Goethals concludes-
I

I

assure you that several years
hence no later than Jan 1 1915 oven
the most ardent sea level advocates-
will in making the voyage through tho
canal admit that the ability to nay
Igate a battleship at a high rate of
speed through the lake and wide chan ¬

nel from Gatun to Pedro Miguel far
outweighs the small inconvenience of
tile safe lockages up to and down from
the summit level

I

Bilious 1 eel heavy atter dinner
Tongue coated Bitter taste Com-
plexion sallow Liver needs waking
up Roans Rcgulets cure bilious at
tacks 25 cents at any drug store

FIFTH ANNUAL MOTOR BOAT
RACES AT PALM BEACH

Palm leach Fin March 16The
fifth annual motor boat carnival and
races on Lake Worth undo the di-

rection
¬

of the Palm leach Power

r

m 5

0

t

CoffeeT-
he aroml1tl ht can protects

it against impurities and deteri-
oration

¬

never sold in b 1k I

Your grocer will grind it
I

better if ground at homeot-
I

too fine

2

I

Boat Ded today under
favorable condItions The Palm Beach
challenge cup h S to be won twlco
by the same owner before coming his
bona fide property Six trials were
given over tho mile course Only
three boats entered the Buffalo Cour-
ier

¬

owned by p J Connors of the
Buffalo Yacht club the Trente Sept
and Bruiser owned by George Gin
gras of tho Eugalll club The race

Jbetween the Courier and the Trente
r
Sept was close the Courier winning
by 1 seconds

CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS

CAIN SIGNAL VICTORYJ-

efferson Clt Mo March 16
Christian Scientists of Missouri gained
a signal victory here tonight when tho
senate judiciary committee agreed to
amend Substitute Number 333 which
sought to restrict the practice of di-

vine
¬

healing In the state The amend-
ment

¬

was
Paragraphs of this character shall

not apply to who mdrely prac ¬

tice tho religious tenets of their church
without pretending a knowledge of
medicine or surgery provided that
quarantine regulations relating to con-
tagious

¬

or infectious diseases are not
infringed upon

The bill was fathered by Senator
Alice and he had openly declared his
Intention to secure Its passage if pos
sible so that Christian Scientists
might bo prevented from practicing
healing

Last week a mammoth petition sign ¬

ed by nearly 50000 persons protest ¬

ing against the bill was presented
the legislature

The result of the amerfdmont If
finally enacted into law will prove a
long step toward giving Christian
Scientists definite legislative recogni ¬

tionROOSEVELT

POUCES IN

NEVADA

Federal Grand Jury Returns
Indictment Against S P

for Rebating

Carson City Nov March 16What-
is probably the first Intimation that
certain Roosevelts policies will bo
carried out by Uio Taft administra-
tion was received here today when
the federal grand jury returned an in-

dictment against the Southern Pacific
railroad for granting secret rebates to
the California Sugar and White Pine
agency

The alleged rebates at which are
said to have been stumbled on acci ¬

dentally by the railroad commission in
the course of Its work on the Reno
terminal case were for shipments ot
lumber made by the agency from
Clalrville and Mohawk over the Sier-
ra

¬

Valley the Nevada California and
Oregon and the Southern Pacific roads
to Verdi

Fifteen countsare mentioned in the
Indictments and should the maximum
fine of 20000 per count be Imposed
on the company the Southern Pacific
stands good to pay the government
300000 for tho alleged infraction of

the law I

I MINING NEWS II

From an entirely trustworthy source
we learn that the Amalgamated has
been a very heavy recent seller ot
copper also that Its stocks of mar ¬

ketable copper are smaller today than
at any time since January 1

GEENECANANEA-

The 1908 report of tho Greene Con ¬

solidated Copper company as fore-
shadowed In numerous articles in our
letters is remarkable evidence of too
economies thnt may be effected by an
up todate mining management To re ¬

duce the cost of producing a pound ot
copper from something like 17 cents to
J0 cents within two years tune is
really a wonderful achievement and
one which should not lightly be passed
byWe

cite several typical examples ol
the reducLlon in operating costs as fol-

lows A decrease lu the cost of mining
from 385 per ton to 2 K5 in the
daily smelter pay roll from 518 to I

763 In the reduction division a de-

crease
¬ I

in the cost per ton of ores and
concentrates from 682 to 3C8 In

I

the total cost of mining and benoiiclat
ing a ton of ore from 1021 to 5 J7

The dollars and cents result to the
company may be appreciated by tile I

following quotation Had we been I

able to mine and beneficlate the ore
for the 15 months ending October 31 I

1907 under present conditions the
cost would have been decreased by
about 2160000 plus the value of the
increased saving

Those economics have not only ef-

fected
¬

a tremendous financial saving
hut they have made available ores that
could not formerly be treated at a
profit Owing to the decreased cost
of smelting we have been able to send
leaner ores to the smelter
with a handsome margin of profit and
we have been able to smelt leaner
ores that formerly went to the con-

centrator
¬

This has resulted in in ¬

creasing by nearly 50 per centthep-
ercentage of direct smelting ore to
the total ore niinod and has caused
an increased yield per ton

Nor Is this campaign of costsaving
at an end while predictions arc dan-
gerous

¬

I have no hesitation In
saying that wo shall be able to con-

tinue
¬

decreasing tho cost of mining
benefication and increasing the per-

centage
¬

of saving to a notable degree
although we can not hope to make re-

ductions corresponding to those made
during the paRt year

During the year there were treated
295531 tons oforc from the mines ot
the Greene Consolidated yielding 1 GVJ

l r cent copper 92J ounces sliver aid I

00575 ounces gold The production
from these ores was 15679685 pounds
In addition to which the custom ores
yielded 2939924 pounds a total smel-
ter

¬

production of 18619609 pounds
The not coat of the Greene Consoli-

dated
¬

company was 10C1 cents per
606305 The company closed the

pound and the profit for the year
year with a balance net quick assets
of over 56000fjO

Physically not only was the condi-
tion

¬

of the five principal mines much
Improved but the development oV new
ore bodies was begun to be exceeding
Ij severe in charging the mines with
every expense attributable to them
and the mining cost included every
expense incurred by the mines even
construction work as wellof course

as developmont and extraction
Of course when all is said and done

there still remains the enormous cap
italization of GreeneCananca to be
reckoned with a stubborn fact that
will not budge and It Is difficult to
llguro how the company Is going to
earn anything appreciable on tills yet
awhile But this is a factor for which
the operating department Is not re-
sponsible and which should not de-
tract

¬

from the great credit that Is due
them for their record of the past year

UTAH CONSOLIDATED IS
TO GIVE REPORT SOON

Statement Will Disclose Some Inter-
esting

¬

Facts on Company Earnings

The annual report of the Utah Con ¬

solidated Mining company which is to
be issued within a few days will con
tain some Interesting figures on the
earning capacity of tho company it
IB expected to show earnings larger
than the 2 per share paid In div-

idends
¬

in 1908 although the surplus is
not expected to bo as large The com-
pany

¬

paid dividends 7 per share
in 1907 55 In 1906 150 In 1905 and 3
a sharo for the pears 1901 and 1903
Thus far in the year 1909 one quar-
terly

¬

dividend of 50 cents has been
paid

The company has a contract with
the American Smelting and Refining
company for the smelting of ore which
has about a year more to run After
tho contract expires the company will
send Its product to the new smelter
in Pine canyon which IB being built
by the ColeRyan crowd Work on
this smelter is being rushed in rec-
ord

¬

style and General Manager E P
Mathewson declares that jt Is an ab
solute certainty that the plant will
he completed to begin business by
the first of next year In tho circular
issued to the stockholders by the
president of the Utah Consolidated
some time ago U was stated that the
wavlngs in smelter charges under the
10 year contract with tho International
Smelting company would he equal to
51 a share on the tock>

Conditions at the Pino canyon said
leI are now assuming larger propor¬

tions As soon as the new road Is
finished from Tooole which is ex-

pected by the last of the month ot
April If tho weather continues fair
the real work of building the 2OUO
000 plant will begin in earnest

It Is reported that the question of
building a tunnel from the mines to
Vine canyon Is under discussion and
thot this tunnel may be run through
Utah Consolidated and Utah Apex
properties to a connection with the
Mascottcc tunnel This would be more
expensive from the standpoint the
initial expense but owing to the moun-
tains

¬

to be crossed the expense ot
operation afterward would be much
less as compared with a tramway

i

BURKE IDAHO MINES

Plans by the Little Butto Mining
company to drain Lower Glldden lake
to develop Its properties east of Burke
Idaho bring up the Interesting ques-
tion

¬

of the status qf the water power
rights of the Tiger Poorman com
anys power plant M r Mahcr one
of the owners of the property says the
drift on the Little Butte is In 200 feet
and within 200 feet of the lake The
v eln now 10 get wide and carrying
high values in copper and lead runs
directly beneathed the bottom of the
lake In the direction of which the
drift is being drlvon and where it is
expected to find the richest ore By
sloping to the bed of the lake It nat
uvully follow that the water will
come in and as a result the late will
he drained into the lowlands already
Interwoven with small creeks and
streams Should the development con-

tinue
¬

until the lake Is drained It is
believed that litigation will follow be-

tween
¬

the owners of property on the
lake and thoue owning water rights-
on one hand and the Little Butte peo-

ple on the other As this is the IIrst
tme a question of this character has
been prsented in theN panhandle of
Idaho there Is much discussion as to
the rights of water power owners but
the preponderance of opinion Is that
a minor has the right to follow his
lead

UNITED STATES SMELTING

A 60 per cent addition to the bag
house system of the United Stacs
Smelting Refining and Mining com-
pany

¬

lead smelter at Bingham Utah
has just been completed thanks xo
which production will show an early
Increase It is not Improbable that a
court order granting permission to re
open the copper smelter will bo asked

The wife of a famous
cartoonist writes us that
the best way to clean
diamonds and other pre ¬

ciousstones is to soak
them over night in a
bowlful of Ivory Soap
and water Shavings-
of the soap dropped into
warm water are best
In the morning rinse
them thoroughly with
hot water and behold
they are as bright as
when received from the
jewelers I

Try it
Ivory Soap

99 45100 Per Cent Pure
1J

J

Spring CreationsT-

he
=

1 most attract
i

tive patterns and
the finest exhibition-
of artistic Clothing
buildingexperienced

I I in the fortyoney-
ears of our bust
ness career now
ready for your in-

spection
¬

i iashln ii
I

FasNoncd pparcl
1 We have all the

accessories to com¬

plete the sartorial wants of the refined
wellgroomed gentleman It is now pos-
sible

¬

I for Ogden men and young men to
appear in New York City attire on all
occasions

I

I KUHNS
Modern Clothe

EVERYBODY
TELL SHOP WASH

AT 2365E

20 PER CENT REDUCTION

Monuments and HCfdatonoi

MITCHELL BROS
dont pay commissions tii agents

I
but
Cemetery

see us Yard opposite City

i
<

Lamar Nelson Henry G Hess
President Sec Tress

JUNCTION CITY
INVESTMENT COMPANY

I Estate
Incorporated-

Real Loans Investments
209 Eccles Building °

Ogdon Utah
I

for In the event of which the coinpnn
will agree to confine the sulphur
fumes to the territorial limits legally
prescribed

MOHAWK

With the advent of favorable weath-
er

¬

conditions sinking will be com ¬

menced at the proposed now Mohawk
shaft which wilt command tho unde-
veloped

¬

south lands of this company j

I The territory to be developed borders
on the Ahmeek In which direction tUe
vein contents seem to Improve as wit
ness the results from Mohawk slntt
No5 Drifts from the latter are be
ing extended rapidly In the direction I

of the site for the proposed new bhatt
which In consequence will be afford-
ed

¬ i

early connections with the older
workings

It is more than likely that the sur-
face

¬

plant at No 3 will be moved over
to the now shaft in the event of which
hoisting from the former will be per-
manently

¬ I

discontinued and the output
from this source diverted to Nos 2

and 4 through which It can be handled
to the fullest advantage

ATLANTIC

There will be no deviation from tho
plans being carried out In the exploita-
tion

¬

of the Baltic lode on the Atlantic
except that for a time at least a
smaller force will be engaged In sink-
ing

¬

The showing on the 16th level
probably affords the greatest promise-
and drifting at this depth will bo
pushed forward In the hope of dis ¬

closing lode conditions similar to those
at the adjoining properties

XQNEAT E D

Of BLAF-

BYJURI

John Armstrong Chaloner

Fights With Frenzied Man

for Revolver

Charlottesville Va March 16
John Armstrong Chaloner former hus-
band

¬

of Amelia Rives the writer
fought for the postOSfalon of a revolver
with John Glllard an Englishman at

I

his country home Merry Mills at Cob
hut Va last night during which tho
rtvolvor was discharged and Glllard
was killed Clialonor was exonerated

Gillard came to Virginia from Aus-
tralia

¬

and was living within tlirofs-
uiJoa of Merry Mills His wife sought
Chaloners protection from her hus-
band who it is alleged had threatened
her life

Mrs Gillard had arrived at Merry
Mills In advance of her husband and
with her children was waiting In the
dining room to tell her story when her
husband entered and attacked her fti-
i said with t pair of tong Chaloner
Inca entered the room and iutcrterc t

I PETALUMA
INDOOR
BROODERS

Standard of the World

Jr-

eeziiTi

The above cut Illustrates the
three sizes of PETALUMA IN
DOOR BROODERS of the
latest design embodying thosoNpri-
nclplcu that have mode them FO ef-

ficient
¬

Standard of tho World
with added features of case con
vcnlenco simplicity and economy

March Is the month to set tour
incubator to get winter laying pul
lets

The Petaluma Is the Incubator
that Natchez

BOVlt
I1ADWAR-

A

co
scuffle between Clialonor and the

Englishman ensued and tho former
drew a pistol to restrain the frenzied
man Glllard seized the pistol and

tried to turn It on his wife Chaloner
grasped It and It was discharged the
bullet entering Glllards temple At

tho Inquest the widow said she was

positive her husband discharged the

pistol In an effort to kill her The body

war kept at Merry Mills all night la-

the position In which It fell The room

still showed evidences of the strug

ylc The womans hat was In one cor
ner of the room and hair pins were

scattered about the floor The Wngs

bent from tho blows wore bloody and

contained clumps of huir Mrs GII

lards hoad was badly cut
Chaloncr had frequently befrlonddl

Gillard

Mazarlns Beloved Plotures
Perhaps no more ardent lover of pi-

ctures

¬

over lived than Cardinal Mara
I rln minister of the regency during tho

minority of Louis XIV Being told

that he had but two months to live

ho was soon after seen In his nightcap

and dressing gown tottering along bus

gallery pointing to his pictures ei
claiming Must I quit all these

Look at that Corregcl this Venus of

Titian that Incomparable Deluge of

Caraccl Farewell dear pictures that

I have loved so dearly and that cell

mo so much

TO INL4ND AUSTRALIA

FOR YOUR HEALTH

ROUND TRIP ONLY 100-

If you are a catarrh asthma or liar

fever sufferer what would you sa > if

the above offer was made to jou1
How would you like to s tl to the

mountainous forests of pine and < JJ
lyptus whore catarrh and asthma Jo

not exist Where tho people do 1101

have to hawk every morning to sp-

yout the lump of disgusting murals
Where the healing antiseptic balsam
purify the air and kill all germs

You cant go to this ideal spot cf
I

course You havont time and po

bly not mono
Ask Radeons Pharmacy about lIt

t
mel the Australian dry air cure r-

an outfit which Includes inhaler II

100 breathe the sam air m
would find In AustniT vJ lr

not heal the ra morn rf I
you of emi r i
or asthma von eta hard-

back
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